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ALL TOGETHER UNITED RELEASES “ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE” EP
Jacksonville, FL, March 15, 2021 - All Together
United (Nashville/Missouri) will drop to national radio
“Anything Is Possible” on March 26, 2021 - the rst
single from their EP by the same name.
All Together United is a contemporary Christian rock/pop band. They combine elements of pop,
rock, classic rock and worship to create a sound that
competes with mainstream trends, but also allows
them to be unique, with modern musical elements
and a multiple harmonic classic rock vocals vibe.
This blend is the like-minded vision of both founder/
drummer Chad Hampton and lead singer Matthew Ide. Demonstrating Matt's vocal
range and harmonic abilities we feel is the key to helping ATU stand out from other
similar Christian artists.
All Together United was founded in 2013. Founder/Drummer Chad Hampton has
always envisioned a band that was capable of blending the awesome sounds of rock,
pop, dance and worship music to engage audiences in an experience with God not just
a rock concert. Their groove-laden tunes bellow with a kaleidoscope of sound that
brings an awakening to all who hear it.
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Although the collective bands' in uences stem from di erent musical genres of
popular Christian music, their goal is to fuse them together to form a beautiful, God inspired blend. ATU has a desire to reach the masses with the message through a collage of truth and testimony of things that God has laid on their hearts. Not just for this
generation, but future generations to come.

"It has always been my dream to be
in music ministry like this. With what God's
done in and for my life, I have no doubt,
He's given me this dream and vision." Chad Hampton, Founder/Drummer
Their mission is simple: To reach
those who are hurting, those who are lost,
those seeking happiness or a solution to
their troubles, and even those who just
need encouragement from God through the
message in the music He's given them to
share.
ATU’s new 6-song EP, “Anything Is
Possible,” blends contemporary rock and pop and o ers something for all listeners of
any age or background.
The new project kicks o with the title track, an incredibly timely song that ministers to those who may be discouraged, reminding us that the power behind the resurrection and the miracle of each new day.
All Together United and Jay Powell will be embarking on the “Anything Is Possible” national tour this year. This high energy tour is perfect for ALL ages. These amazing men of God bring their music of hope and encouragement to the stage along with
elements of worship and personal stories that will have the audience cheering for
MORE!
Find All Together United Online:
Website - www.alltogetherunited.com
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/ATUband
Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/alltogetherunited/
YouTube - https://bit.ly/2NIcyix
Management:
The Management Agency, Inc. (TMA)
O ce: Jacksonville, FL
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